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IN THIS ISSUE:

How to make a survival pack. 
Actually critical information
How the heck are you comfortable 
wearing short shorts?
Best summer DIYs that'll make your 
life a million times better
All about iced tea, my loves. 
Did someone say iced lattes?
I may just be obsessed with this boy
Ten things that are better than 
having a boyfriend

Totally revamped the blog. This means that we've got a whole new section, and 
more exciting content for you to check out!
Basically, this new project section will be full of stories, art - or whatever other 
fun stuff you can think of. Feel free to request your content to be featured. 
Plan for July is to continue to compile resources for you guys. If you have 
anything you'd like me to supply, shoot me a message!
Now accepting guest bloggers. If anyone would like to submit a post into my 
email, chalewhale@gmail.com. I'd love to hear from you. 

UPDATES

Thank you all for stopping by to 
check out this magazine I've started 
putting out each month. I definitely 
appreciate it. Most of the time, my 

blog's mainly about experiencing and 
dealing with life - whatever that 

may entail - so I thought it might be 
helpful if I could put together a 

collection of resources, once a month, 
to further help you in your own 
personal situation.Here you'll find

updates for my blog, current 
happenings, reviews, featured posts or 

recipes, or whatever else I've been 
particularly invested in over the past 

few weeks. Hope you enjoy!

https://www.patreon.com/chalewhale


Time For Summer DIY

If you're anything like me, you don't tan without 
burning. It just doesn't happen. So here I've found a 

super easy and wonderful recipe for a sun burn relief 
cream. Find it here. Also, check out the rest of this blog. 

They've got some super cute ideas and projects

This great list of summer projects that are easy to do, and 
super fun if you're bored. Some of them may be a little 
dorky, perhaps, but have fun with it. Throw a party 

maybe?  Check this link to get started.

I'm not the best with hair styling. Not at all. I usually stick to 
messy buns and ponytails, and, if I'm feeling like taking the 

effort, braids. However, it's always fun to try something new, 
and here are a few ideas to get you started.  

Like the idea of gardening but you don't have the 
time or motivation to do all the work? Try 

growing your own herb garden. Looks super cute, 
and great for baking or making teas. Find out 

how here. 

Never be stuck for ideas when you've already 
prepared a list of them. Fun for yourself and friends, 
this cute little project will be sure to always prevent 

dull days.  Check it out here.

http://www.happinessishomemade.net/diy-natural-sunburn-relief-cream/
https://oflifeandlisa.com/diy-summer-crafts/
http://www.self.com/story/easy-pretty-summer-styles-for-long-hair?CNDID=11708845&mbid=nl_072415_Daily&spJobID=723326072&spMailingID=7933376&spReportId=NzIzMzI2MDcyS0&spUserID=MjcxNTMwNzk4MjMS1
https://www.buzzfeed.com/mercedessandoval/you-can-repurpose-glass-jars-into-these-adorable-seed?utm_term=.moGY0X8Qk#.jywLyVkXG
https://www.primroseschools.com/blog/summer-bucket-list/


Staying Cool in the Summer
I don't know about you, but I really don't handle heat well. At all. Give me a 

blizzard any day. I'd take that over melting at the beach. So when it's gets that 
hot outside, how do you stay cool? 

1. Iced Tea or Iced Lattes
Cold beverages are a great place to start, and what's better than a bit of homemade 

iced tea? Add milk to turn it into a latte, or try adding soda water to make a healthy 
pop alternative. Keep posted for recipes and iced tea instructions in the future. 

Make sure you put them in a bag first though, or they'll get all icy. The point is, 
you'll have a nice cool bed to hop into. You could even try cooling down your clothes 

in there too. 

2. Stick Your Sheets in the Freezer

3. Get an Ice pack
While direct contact with frozen ice packs on your skin will do nothing but be a pain, 
wrapping them up in a small towel will take the edge off the cold. Ice packs take a 

while to melt, won't leave water everywhere, and will definitely help you keep cool. 

4. Cold Showers
Lower your body temperature and get rid of that gross sweaty feeling. There's 

nothing worse than feeling the heaviness that heat brings along with it. Take a cold 
cloth with you too, and keep it on your forehead after your shower's over. 

The air circulation and breeze coming in from outside will cool the air coming into 
your room. Keep your lights off as much as possible as well, since light gives off heat.

5. Hang a Wet Sheet in Front of an Open Window

6. Unplug Electronics
Anything electrical will cause heat, so unplugging appliances and electronics when 

they're not needed will bring down the overall temperature. 

6. Keep Light out
The best way to do this is by putting foil on your windows, as it blocks light and heat. 

However, you could also just keep your room as dark as possible.



What's a Survival Pack?
Every time I leave the house, I make sure I have my survival pack with me. It 

might seem dumb, but I've found no better way than this to help ease feelings of 
social anxiety. What is a survival pack? Basically it's a bunch of small things you 

can take with you to any situation, that give you a sense of safety. 

Let's Take a Look at Mine
My pack usually contains:

Something for writing - whether this be an actual notebook, or just my phone  
A current writing project or idea I can work on
Way to contact my friends
Pain killers and essential oils in case I start feeling trashy while out
Well stocked playlists
Bit of stationary
Hand cream and sanitizer
Something to read Why You should Make One

The unpredictableness of leaving my house sometimes stresses me out. For the most 
part it's alright, but you never know if you're going to run into uncomfortable social 
situations or something happens or you're just really bored, and so no matter where I 

go, I know I have everything with me that I need to cope and making it through 
things. I know I can handle any situation if I have a good distraction (reading), I can 
shut out the world (music), and I have a way to get my thoughts out (writing). The 

pain meds just give me extra confidence that I'll be able to handle things if I start 
feeling awful. If you're anything like me, this would be useful for you too.

How Do You Make One
Stop and think for a moment. Let's say you're stuck at a family dinner with trashy 
relatives, waiting hours in Starbucks for your bus to come, or being forced to go to a 

party where you don't know anyone. In those moments, what would you bring along 
with you to make it easier, and bring a sense of comfort to your anxiety about these 
things? Music? Video games? Drawing? A stress ball thing? A tiny puzzle? Apps on 
your phone? Just make sure you have a bag big enough, and bring what you need 

with you. 



Shameless Artist Feature

Ten Things That Are Better 
Than Boyfriends/Girlfriends

Because we all romanticize relationships
Netflix nights by yourself. Cold pizza, pack of coolers... not wearing pants 
Friend dates. Way less work and stress, and (hopefully) less drama.  
Tea. Unless you feel like boiling some human remains, that is. 
Staying in bed all day, wrapped up in fluffy blankets 
Fictional Men 
Buying yourself new clothes or books 
Going on dates just to get free meals 
Solo travelling 
Making chocolate chip cookies in your underwear at 3am 
Horror Movies 

Not only is this boy freaking gorgeous, but he's remarkably talented. Think he plays 
something like seven different instruments? Represented his country in Eurovision as 

a teenager, starred in a movie, and writes all his own songs.

While most of his songs are in Swedish, he's bilingual, 
doing a lot of things in English as well. All his songs are 
wonderful, but below I've listed a small collection of my 

favorites.

Actual Prince, Ulrik Munther

Boys Don't Cry

Soldiers 
Tell the World I'm here 
Dig a Little Deeper 
How to Save a Life cover 

Moments Ago 

Glad I Found You 

Life 
Requiem 
Kill For Lives 
The Box

Please follow his Insta you won't 
regret it

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lKQT1B6fGk0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wik8ce-VrwY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5K76w4zVpYg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwEMzmySX9E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vU7heyKd6cE&list=PLRUOvEIvKn0LoRVZOUdCbOCUMuRlZhtMx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hr4QkVhmNn0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RoVYorYQ_UY&index=8&list=PLRUOvEIvKn0LoRVZOUdCbOCUMuRlZhtMx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Kein6a7yPY&list=PLRUOvEIvKn0LoRVZOUdCbOCUMuRlZhtMx&index=34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awlJ35ladmw&list=PLRUOvEIvKn0LoRVZOUdCbOCUMuRlZhtMx&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4bW75g1O2UU&index=12&list=PLRUOvEIvKn0LoRVZOUdCbOCUMuRlZhtMx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cuRNS7RZpw
https://www.instagram.com/ulrikmunther/


How Are You Comfortable?
Let me tell you guys a bit of a story. Up until two years ago, I wouldn't wear shorts. I 

was uncomfortable wearing anything short sleeved, having my legs seen, and I 
wouldn't be caught dead wearing something that I didn't think looked flattering on 
me. In situations I was forced into that (gym clothes, uniforms, winter coats), I hated 

myself until I could get into something I was comfortable with. In fact, I was so 
uncomfortable with myself, that I couldn't even have baths. 

Flash forward to today, and all I seem to wear are short shorts and tiny skirts, and I've 
got a reputation in my house for walking around in nothing more than a bra and 

spandex shorts.
It's hard for me to pinpoint exactly when I started getting comfortable with myself, 

but I can tell you that it wasn't through my own efforts. I could be content with 
myself as long as I followed certain rules - always have makeup on, always do your 
hair nice, etc - but all that really just masked the fact that I was super insecure about 

how I looked. To the point that I would wear pants when it happened to be forty 
degrees outside. 

It was my friends, however, who changed this for me. 
As I started growing closer to people, allowing myself to start having deep and 

vulnerable relationships, I started taking risks. I would wear shorts to sleepovers, hang 
around them without having my hair done - half ass my makeup in the morning. And 
the more I let myself loosen up around them, the more I came to realize that they didn't 
care. It didn't matter if I'm not a huge fan of my legs - they still love me and think I'm 

gorgeous. Doesn't matter if my hair's a mess, because they don't treat me any 
differently. 

Through this unconditional love they had for me, I started to learn that it's okay to 
not be perfect all the time. It's okay to show weakness and vulnerability, and you're 
still loved and beautiful regardless. From there, I gained the confidence I needed to 

dress the way I would like to, without the concern of not looking good enough. 
If this sounds like you at all, my challenge would be to find someone you're 
comfortable with, and start letting your hair down around them. Learn how 

much they love you regardless, and let their acceptance teach you how to love 
yourself. 


